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      `Very impressed with the first chapter. Have recommended it to our research department for use with our graduate students. Thorough and practical' - Philip Hallinger, Executive Director of the College of Management, Mahidol University, Thailand




`This is a book that should be regarded as essential reading for those students following courses in education and social policy, particularly as masters level '-  International Journal of Educational Management





  
              


    
      



 


 
      The students used this title to enhance their research skills. It is an excellent book.




  
          Mr Yassin Hassan




              


    
      



 


 
      I'm sure I have recently submitted feedback for this book. However, like the global aspect. It's useful as many of my students are completing their first M level module and need help in critical reading. Although too focused on 'schools' (my programme prepares teachers for HE), nevertheless a useful text.




  
          Mrs Carrie Kirby




              


    
      



 


 
      Suggested as key reading for PGC(Professional) Education as a vital text in developing research skills within the education field.




  
          Ms Alison Davies




              


    
      



 


 
      This was an interesting book and in many ways I did like it. At the moment though I will not be adopting the book




  
          Mrs Mia Forss
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